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 Upcoming Events 

 

February 2nd, 2023 
General Meeting 

Patio Grill in Sanford - 7:30pm 
2900 S Orlando Dr Sanford, FL 32773 

 

February 12th, 2023 
MSCC 2023 Points Event #2 

Lake Tech - Gates Open 7:00am 
13000 Frankies Rd, Tavares, FL 32778 

 

February 18th, 2023 
MSCC NIGHTOCROSS 

Orange County Convention Center 
More Details Released Soon 

 

March 2nd, 2023 
General Meeting 

IHOP in Apopka - 7:30pm 
1120 W Orange Blossom Trail, Apopka, FL 32712 

 

March 12th, 2023 
MSCC 2023 Points Event #3 

Lake Tech - Gates Open 7:00am 
13000 Frankies Rd, Tavares, FL 32778 



 Meeting Minutes 

Martin Sports Car Club Monthly Meeting January 5th, 2023 
Meeting called to order at 7:31 pm 
Pit Patters received? Yes 
Minutes read and approved by all but 1, RJ was wanting to be difficult 
Chris thanked Adam for his years of service as past secretary 
Officers report 
- VP Report - Matt was absent, carried out by Chris Wells 

- Safety issue with car that stopped/broke down at the finish and delay in getting 
red flags out and one of the stations the radio holder did not have the red flag 
- There was a burgundy C5 spectator did a burn/peel out leaving the event and will 
be dealt with if they come back 
- Question was asked as to as to why Matt was not here 

- Secretary Report 
- No jokes 
- Not all signed the roster but did after the fact 

- Treasurer Report 
- Over 3k in revenue 
- Club spent money and we’re still in the black! 
- Sister asked for a list of the charges spent the past month 
- Question asked about OCCC and The Firm being paid which was already taken 
care of with the firm being credited from October 

- Events Director 
- December event we had 86 drivers, 10 less than last year, 12 over average 
- Adams wish came true and Mike Simmons in his Tesla was FTD 
- 4 runs in total due to the facility being double booked but were all done before 2 
PM 
- 14 Novices and the novice winner was Garette Adams 
- For 2022 there were 934 drivers, 41 less than 2021 with 1 less event 
- Average was 85 drivers, 3 more than 2021 
- Went over upcoming event calendar for 2023 
- January 15th at LCTC 
- February 12th at LCTC 
- February 18th (night event) at OCCC 
- March 12th at LCTC 
- April 2nd at The Firm (first Sunday) 
- May 14th at LCTC (Mothers Day Event) 
- June 11th at LCTC 
- Member only reg open first for the night event then open for all after about a 
week 
- Hosts for January is Adam, Scott, and the Giddens 
- February Hosts is Jacob, Diana, Shane, and RJ 
- Question about the resurfacing of lake tech which is on hold for a contractor with 
asphalt 

- Presidential Report 
- Old business 

- Equipment update - Mickey and Adam 
- Fire extinguisher updated and good for the year 
- Blower update, serviced all gas equipment, trailer jack is in and 
will be installed before the next event and new gas tank is on 
order for the broken blower. 
- Battery was replaced in one of the jump packs and testing good 
- Website updates - Scott 
- Changes have been made and are live by end of the week 
- Online accounts are setup to renew online 
- Autocross school will take place this year but no dates set 

- Banquet recap 
- Food was good but Chris said some food was not the correct temp 
by the time it was out due to the food being ready for when the 
banquet started vs ready after it started. 
- Overall was great 
- Many members want to go back to Andretti's for the 2023 
- 1 complaint was not able to see the track people were racing on 
- Motion was made to have 2023 on a Sunday with Erik wanting to 
have it on a Saturday and overall was to have it for the first 
Sunday in December 
- Kart Results 
- Heat 1 - Mark 
- Heat 2 - Leland 
- Heat 3 - Kevin 
- Heat 4 (free) Top drivers from previous heats - Leland 
- Employee’s said they’ve never seen a customer get 
lap times of 42.5. Maybe Leland was The Stig in a 
past life.. Hmm??? 



 Meeting Minutes 
- Missing member shirts were handed out to Tim and Jacob that 
had been on backorder and not given out at the banquet 
- Tiger of the Year, 3 times in a row Mr Mark Burt, received a 
equipment duffle bag 
- Question about the food option changing from 2022s menu 
- Toy drive was a huge success with the $800 donation from the club. Chris 
thanked his wife Kim for shopping for all the toys. Mickey took all the toys 
over to Cpt Bond the following Monday. More needed as Mickey’s Sequia 
was filled but hardly filled Cpt Bonds F150 

- When Mickey delivered the donated toys, we found out the club is very 
high up on the reservation list for LCTC and they have been saving the 
money we’ve been paying for the site into a special account for safety 
equipment for the officers 
- Gift baskets from harry & David’s donated to lake tech and lake county 
sheriff’s office donated by MSCC with Chris and Mickey and Florida Citrus 
Region PCA which was represented by Bob Blucher 
- Last month there was a very long discussion about picnic tables and turns 
out Cpt Bond said they were going to take care of the replacement picnic 
tables and appreciated the thought of the club wanting to replace 2 of the 
picnic tables after 1 was broken the prior month 
- We also approved the purchases for the new laptop and new 
microphones 
- Kevin thinks the laptop is ready but will find out at the event 
- Also, the new laptop was cheaper than what the club approved 
saving about $200 
- New trailer jack will be installed prior to the end. New jack was 
about $350 (approved for $600) 
- New microphones were approved but have not been bought yet, 
RJ asked if they would be gold plated but was disappointed when 
they wouldn’t be. But new mics should be purchased and ready for 
the event 
- Old trailer jack for bid with Adam taking it for $?? To be determined 

- Volunteer Positions for 2023 
- Tech - Jerry Bryant 
- Trophy - Victoria? 
- Waivers - Thomas Pearson 
- Novice Instructor - Juney Thompson (Assistant Chris Wells) 
- Photographer - 
- Pit Patter Editor - Erik Mayer 
- Social Media Influencer - Nate Adair 
- Equipment Manager - Mickey Gauldin (Adam Arencibia-Moore 
new apprentice) 
- Medic - Diana Knerr (Olivia Edstrom is the backup) 

New Business 
- Dues are due 
- Night event February 18th 
- Will be on normal parking lot which was the same as last year 
- We have the site from 6 am to 11:59 pm that night unlike having it for 24 hours 
like last year 
- Erik will be the host for the event and we’re looking for volunteers 
- kevin and Adam to handle the course design 
- Need to check if the safety eq is still in the trailer 
- Scott has a design caller “Murtle the Cone Turtle” to go inside the cone to light it 
up or buy the small pocket lights to go inside the cone to light up 
- PCA is wanting to do their event in the morning prior to ours but that is still in the 
works but if they can’t get the time slot they would like lake tech the following 
morning 
- Club insurance is in the works, Hagerty is no longer doing Motorsport coverage but we’re 
helping us get a new provider but the process has been slow on the insurance end 
despite the club providing all information that’s been requested. Currently the policy is 
good until Jan 9th. Club is working with the 3rd company in getting insurance worked 
out. It’s possible there might not be an event on the 15th due to the insurance issues. 
- SCCA track day was won by RJ and has donated it back to the club as he’s not able to 
use it. In turn, he received a comp membership and will raffle off the track event to 
another member that did not win 
- Dan Mulchi won the SCCA Track Day 
- SCCA Rule Update 
- CAM and Xtreme Street classes made changes for XA/XB classes for minimum 
weight to include the driver. No more V8 Miata but has added more aero 

Member stories 
- Scott picked up cousins license plate up from copart and went to harbor freight and 
Lowe’s and got asked where things were as people thought he worked there while 
wearing a member shirt 
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Ah, January. A word that was first created by the ancient 
Mesopotamians. Loosely translated, it means, “The beginning of 
time in which he who has his crops in order shall flourish and live 
joyously while he who does not shall be forever tormented by 
Nergal, the god of death, pestilence, and plague. Now, some 
historians say that I totally just made that up. Others say that I am 

100% incorrect. The world may never know the actual truth.  

Where was I? Oh yes, the RACE REPORT! We had a tremendous 
first event of the 2023 championship season! It started with a 
tremendous turnout at our home base, Lake Tech! 113 brave souls 
came out to kick the season off right! One of those 113 was 
apparently Old Man Winter, as it was quite cold and breezy - 
especially in the morning. Those in the first “heat” (pun!) got to 
experience the joy of running 200tw tires that perform like 500tw 
tires due to the cold. The second heat got a little warmer and the 

third heat enjoyed some better conditions.  

The course was a great one! It allowed great flow and got 
everyone through the day quickly. Those that were able to put the 
power down out of the tighter turns benefitted greatly, as grip 
was hard to come by. Also, fortune favored the brave on the back 
straight while navigating the little chicanes/mini-slaloms. Good 

stuff all around! And here are some things that happened: 

Top Time of the day went to a name we don’t normally see! Kalen 
Hill eked out Leland Giddens with his 1986 F500! Very impressive 

indeed! “For the glory of F Mod!!!!!” 

It was a Caterham/F500 top four with John Giddens right behind 
Leland in the Caterham and Tom Buckhorn and the F500 just a few 

hundredths off John! 

Top PAX and the fastest non-open-ish wheel, “normal” car 
belonged to Mr. Ken Marion! Ken has been on a tear as of late in 
STR. In this event, he took the class win by nearly a full second! 
Word has it, he can probably beat most other drivers with only 
one hand on the wheel! What’s that?… Oh… Correction, he DID 
beat most other drivers with only one hand on the wheel. If you’ve 
seen his video posts on Autocross Buddies, his driving style is 

January 15th Race Report 



 

certainly not “traditional”. However, it’s hard to argue with success!    

It should be mentioned that Ro Janssen was 2nd in PAX with and 
HS Honda Civic! Ro was putting in some great times with the little 

“civilian spec” Honda! 

In-class battles saw some great fighting! In AS, Dan Mulchi JUST 

edged out Andy Seipos by a mere 0.046 seconds! 

But that wasn’t the closest! In FS, Geoffrey Straubinger and his 
GORGEOUS green Mach 1 Mustang took the win by… wait for 
it… 0.024 seconds!! Nelson Nunez gave it a great shot by closing 
the gap in his final run, but it wasn’t quite enough. Fun fact: If both 
cars crossed the finish line at 35mph, that time gap would have 

them separated by less than 15 inches! 

Special shoutout has to go to Vincent Valda and his Audi RS6 
WAGON rocket ship! Vincent wheeled that behemoth to 10th 
overall in Raw Time! That’s a lot of car to get moving that fast and 

Vincent does a wonderful job of it! 

Another special shoutout to Kevin Madyda. He loudly predicted his 
co-driver, Matt Bradford, would spin Kevin’s Miata on his first run. 
Matt did not spin. But Kevin’s a good friend, so he spun on his first 
run to show Matt that it’s ok to make mistakes. It was a powerful 

display of camaraderie and bad driving.  

Our fastest Novice was Beau Beery, taking with top spot with a 
car near and dear to my heart - a 2007 Miata! Great work Beau, 

and welcome to regular classing! 

It must be said, though, that our second place Novice, Ryan 
Walters, certainly deserves some spotlight. Ryan took second in an 
Infinity Q60, on his last run, which was his only clean run! Basically, 
he figured it out and put it down proper on the final try. 

Awesome! 

And that will bring our first Race Report of 2023 to a close. What 
new and exciting things will we see this year? Well, as the ancient 

Mayans said, the world is gonna end in 2012… Wait a minute…   

BY Juney Thompson 
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:  

   

 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 
GM at 
Patio 

3 4 

5 
 

6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 
Event #2 
At LTC 

13 14 15 16 17 18 
2nd Annual 

MSCC  
Nightocross 
at OCCC 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28      

February 2023 


